
Development O�cer Job Description

Health In Harmony has a small but quickly growing group of loyal, wonderful donors that are
close to the organization. The Board of Directors and sta� leadership are highly engaged in and

supportive of fundraising e�orts, making this an ideal position for a dedicated fundraising
professional who is committed to: continuously improving our donor experience, testing new

ways of increasing revenue, and progressively growing into a greater leadership role. Health In
Harmony is a growing team of passionate individuals excited about working together and

committed to supporting each other as we pursue our mission to create a healthy planet with
healthy people.

Title : Development O�cer
Department : Development
Reports to : Director of Philanthropy
Status : Full-Time (40 hours/week), Permanent, Exempt
Location : Portland, OR. (Remote o�ce)
Timeline : Position will ideally start May 2021
Salary : $45,000 annually. A competitive benefits package includes: full health, vision,

and dental insurance, IRA contribution, generous vacation package, paid holidays
and sick days, flexible schedule and work from home options, supportive and
team-oriented work environment, and more.

BACKGROUND
We are a climate solution.
Health In Harmony is an international nonprofit dedicated to reversing global heating,
understanding that rainforests are essential for the survival of humanity. Using the innovative
process of Radical Listening, we collaborate with the experts – rainforest communities – to create
the change the planet needs. We do not wait for others to act but hold ourselves accountable for
the planet’s future. Humanity must halve atmospheric carbon by 2030, and we are committed to
making a significant impact on this drawdown. In order to scale, our work is deeply rooted in
monitoring, data, and evaluation.



ESSENTIALS OF THIS ROLE

Donor Database

● Management of database in a CRM (e.g. Neon, Razors Edge)  including evolving our data
entry standards; pulling reports to measure fundraising program e�cacy and identify top
prospects for personalized and segmented asks; creating mail, call, and email lists for
appeals and campaigns

● Receive and process donations on a daily basis.
● Weekly meet up at the Post O�ce for check donations and mail.
● Support the development team in donor reporting and research; develop and maintain

tracking systems as needed

Fundraising Campaigns

● Create and implement personalized strategies across channels (email, mail,, in-person,
digital marketing, events) for a well-rounded fundraising program that both retains our
current donors and acquires new donors, including both regular/ongoing campaigns and
special, targeted campaigns

● Steward our individual donors, appropriately thanking them, and reporting back to them
on the impact of their gifts through thank you letters, emails, newsletters, and personal
communication (either you, your Manager  or Board Member)

● Create the Fundraising calendar annually and quarterly, helping guide fundraising
strategies, and managing the content calendar across all channels – you will both recruit
content from board, sta�, and volunteers; create content; and update external platforms

● Stay abreast of fundraising and communications best practices and new ideas in order to
test and change our practices; plus collecting metrics on our performance

Events and Other Activities

● Professionalize presentations, proposals, and reports in Canva
● Support donor-engagement activities, including scheduled donor trips to partner sites
● Seek out speaking opportunities, events/conferences to increase the reach of our

message, create awareness of our work and act as the point person for coordination
● Event coordination – supporting occasional house parties hosted by board and

volunteers; and working with local partners on outreach events in the Portland community
● Contribute to the annual budgeting process and assist in  strategic fundraising

investments

EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE
● 2-5 years working experience in fundraising for a non-profit; working knowledge of current

fundraising best practices
● Demonstrated commitment to donor-centric approach to fundraising and high ethics in

fundraising



● Strong relationship skills – ability to work with donors, volunteers, interns, sta�, and Board
of Directors

● Experience working with a fundraising database, Canva, Mailing software like MailChimp,
MS O�ce and G-Suite

● Excellent communication and writing skills and judgment with the ability to maintain
privacy and confidentiality

● Proven willingness to seek out new ideas and ability to implement new initiatives
● Good graphic and design instincts

PERSONAL TRAITS
● Must be passionate about environmental conservation and community development
● Must have patience and respect for donors, volunteers, and board members; ability to be

a front-line of the organization and our donor point-of-contact in a friendly and
professional way

● Must be able to “manage up” and gain credibility, the presence and confidence to direct
and lead in all directions of the org chart

● Detail-oriented while managing strategic, long-term goals
● Strong initiative, drive, and self-management to initiate and complete projects; seeking

out resources and collaborating as needed
● Humility, flexibility and willingness to test, shift your thinking, and try something new
● Able to work in small team environment – helpful, dependable, respectful, approachable
● Awareness and skills to create an equitable and inclusive work environment
● Interest in fundraising

BENEFITS AND APPLICATION PROCESS
This is an exempt, full-time position, reporting to the Director of Philanthropy. Salary: $45,000; full
health, vision and dental benefits; 401K contribution; generous vacation package; paid holidays
and sick days; flexible schedule and work from home options; supportive and team-oriented work
environment; and more.

Please send a cover letter and resume to careers@healthinharmony.org by May 15th.
Unfortunately, we do not have the capacity to contact all applicants, but we will contact you, if you
are chosen for an interview.


